Overcoming Waste Report Adjuster ObjecƟons
Once you have submi ed the Restora on AI Waste Report, it is likely
you’ll s ll have to follow up with the IC and overcome one or more objec ons in order to have the proper quan ty of materials approved
along with cap and starter es mated as separate line items. It’s possible
you will need to seek assistance from the Homeowner to mo vate the
IC Adjuster to do the right thing.

There is good news. The Waste Report calcula ons are accurate, they
been proven over the past 10 years over thousands of roofs. Their arguments are weak and lack any facts to support them. If you do your job
correctly, the Adjusters will be le with “That’s the way we have done it
for 20 years” or “That’s our company es ma ng standards”. Remember,
you have hard, cold facts on your side. Consider this, if you were on a
debate team and had to take a side on this argument, which side would
you rather be on?
Following are the 5 most common objec ons and sugges ons for overcoming them. Be persistent, stay professional and just remember, you
simply won’t win them all. If you only increase your success rate by
25%, that would be huge. Numerous people have reported using the
Waste Report to successfully be paid the right waste along with cap and
starter broken out as separate line items 60% of the me!
Good luck and stay the course.

Objec on 1: We es mate using 10% for gable roofs, 15% for hip roofs.
Response: I respect that. However, in our experience, that does not allow
for enough materials to complete the roof replacement. Cap & starter
are not "waste", we install new starter on the perimeter and cap on the
ridges. The Xac mate rate for cap & starter is more than 2 mes higher
than it is for field shingles. Therefore, we must break those 2 items out
separately to achieve an accurate es mate.
We have purchased a report from an objec ve independent 3rd party,
Restora on AI to determine an accurate es mate for materials and
waste and to compare to the bundling approach. Restora on AI u lizes
industry accepted math to accurately calculate the amount of field
shingles, cap and starter that will be necessary to replace this roof. If you
would like to compare your mathema cal jus fica on using the bundling
approach to Restora on AI, the math is shown in the report.
I'd like to add, if you'd like another independent 3rd party materials
calcula on for this roof, all you need to do is u lize Xac mate Auto Calc. I
believe you will find Xac mate agrees with Restora on AI, not the bundled approach you are u lizing.
We're not trying to be argumenta ve. We're simply trying to determine
the correct quan es of materials to deliver to the job site. We'd like to
avoid addi onal supplements to address trip charges to pick up
addi onal materials. In the event we run short on materials, our roof
crews charge us for work stoppages, emergency tarping and trip/set up
charges.

Objec on 2: The Adjuster is pushing back sta ng 10% for gables, 15% for hips has
always worked for them. They're ques oning the validity of the Restora on AI
Waste Report.
Response: Of course the bundled approach has always worked for you. It underes mates materials and cost significantly for any roofs except the very basic, most
simple ones. The Restora on AI Waste Report uses industry accepted math to
calculate the precise material amounts that will be required for the roof.
Please refer to the Calc 1 sec on on the second page of the report. This is a very
simple and easily understood example of why the bundling approach cannot work
for this roof. The bundling approach being u lized on the scope of loss will allow
7.27 sq of waste to cover cap, starter and all trim scrap. However, if you just take
the amount of materials that will be required for hip & ridge cap, starter and the
trim cuts in the valleys, the amount of waste is 9.44 sq, 2.17 sq more than the
bundled approach.
This doesn't even cover waste for crew handling error (which is factored into Xacmate Autocalc waste calcula ons) and trim cuts for hips, rakes, endwalls and
sidewalls. If you do not understand the math shown or are disagreeing with it,
let's discuss that. However, let's have this discussion based on fact, not on a
tradi on that has consistently been shown to be inaccurate.
Let me add, if you care to validate this, simply use Xac mate AutoCalc to es mate
the waste. You will find AutoCalc agrees with the Restora on AI Report to within
+/- 1 bundle.

Objec on 3: You've submi ed a Restora on AI Waste Report. The Adjuster is
pushing back sta ng 10% for gables, 15% for hips has always worked for them.
They're ques oning the validity of the Restora on AI Waste Report.
Response: Of course the bundled approach has always worked for you. It underesmates materials and cost significantly for any roofs except the very basic, most
simple ones. What would you think, however, if Xac mate were to conclusively
prove the bundled es ma ng approach cannot work? I always hear Adjusters say
"We have to go with what Xac mate says" so let's see what Xac mate says about
bundling.
Refer to page 4 of the Restora on AI report. You see 2 hip roofs of the exact same
area, side by side. Can we agree on that? Since both roofs are hip roofs of the exact same area, es ma ng using bundling should yield the exact same results,
right? Why then does Xac mate show something en rely diﬀerent?
Using the Xac mate Autocalc to accurately determine the correct waste for each
roof while breaking out cap and starter as separate line items, you see that Xac mate comes up with a $2,292.18 diﬀerence between the bundled es mate and
the es mate u lizing Autocalc. A 25.8% diﬀerence! You're probably wondering
how this can be, right?
First, as the Restora on AI Report shows, and now Xac mate Autocalc as well,
15% bundled es ma ng is not accurate. The waste for the roof on the right is
much greater than the one on the le . The labor rates for cap and starter are
more than 2 mes higher than the labor rate for field shingles. Cap and starter are
unique, new materials. How can they be considered bundled waste? The example
shows they cannot.
See following page for the Waste Report Explainer page being referenced above.
Reference the training video at the Restora on AI website for further instruc on
on how to eﬀec vely u lize this “Explainer” Page.

Objec on 4: The Adjuster has agreed to pay higher waste but won't
break out cap and starter as separate line items. "We're now paying for
all the materials, it doesn't make any diﬀerence."
Response: I appreciate your eﬀorts to work with us. However, it does
make a diﬀerence. A big diﬀerence. Why bundle cap and starter when
there are Xac mate line items for both? And the roof report breaks out
cap and starter? Cap and starter aren't waste, they're purchased new
and are unique products.
The labor rates for cap and starter are more than 2 mes the labor rate
for field shingles. We can't es mate by bundling because our cost is
diﬀerent. You say we have to go with what Xac mate says and I agree.
Let's refer to page 5 in the Restora on AI Waste Report.
Using Xac mate, cap and starter costs are compared side by side. Again,
this is Xac mate showing this, not us, not Restora on AI. If you don't
want to believe me or Restora on AI, you can easily perform this same
analysis on your own computer.
Xac mate doesn't lie! (right Mr. Adjuster?). The labor for cap is 2.09
mes greater than field shingles. The labor for starter is 2.47 mes higher. Were we to es mate using the bundling approach, the es mate
would clearly be significantly lower than it should be.
See following page for the Waste Report Explainer page being referenced
above. Reference the training video at the Restora on AI website for further instruc on on how to eﬀec vely u lize this “Explainer” Page.

Objec on 5: Adjuster is denying the Waste Report. They're saying we pay 10%
waste for gables, 15% for hips and that's worked for the past 20 years.
The Adjuster then calls your Customer, tells them their Contractor is gouging,
there's 10 Contractors in their area who will do the work for the amount paid and
they have to get 3 bids.
Response: Contractors who win the supplement game know that educa ng their
Customers and properly se ng expecta ons is the Winning Strategy. Set up this
scenario to counter the above approach used by the Adjuster.
You review the Restora on AI Report with your Customer. explain the concept and
explain to them: "Restora on AI is an independent, third party that is the premier
industry expert for calcula ng waste and material quan es for roofing jobs. We
purchased this report from them as your roof is rather cut up and we an cipated
your IC would under es mate materials needed for your job."
"Look at this sec on of the report (shown below) where Restora on AI compared
the approximate price paid by the IC for shingles, cap and starter versus what it
should be when es mated properly. The IC is paying over $4,000 less than what
they should be. When the Adjuster accuses us of gouging, you’ll know who the
gouger really is."
Be proac ve and educate your Customer before the Adjuster calls, let them know
to expect the call and ask for their help in ge ng your supplement approved. If
you don't get there in me, perhaps you can propose the following:
"Can we call the Adjuster you spoke with together so you can help correct his error and allow us to schedule your roof comple on?"
See following page for the Waste Report Explainer page being referenced above.
Reference the training video at the Restora on AI website for further instruc on
on how to eﬀec vely u lize this “Explainer” Page.

